
Sierra ZR 2024 SPECIFICATIONS / OPTIONS
Base price $35,900.00

INTERNAL/EXTERNAL

INTERNAL
Bed base gas struts $323.00

EXTERNAL
Fully enclosed and sealed gas box with storage compartment ✓

Additional jockey wheel bracket / clamp $191.00
Additional roof rail $128.00
ISI Bike rack post and mount only (ISI 2) $881.00
ISI 2 Bike racks mounted on drawbar (1-BIC-ISI-01) $2,445.00

KITCHEN EXTERNAL
Spacious bench with large preparation and cooking areas ✓

Large side positioned kitchen ✓

MYCOOLMAN 60L Single Zone Fridge $1,586.00
Sierra fridge & BBQ slide (SFW-ROT-01) $796.00
Cabin hook to hold open fridge compartment door $106.00
Convert 12V cigarette style socket in Fridge area to Grey Andersen Plug Standard
Fit customer supplied fridge $191.00
Kitchen benchtop without built in cabinet Standard

STORAGE
6 large dustproof storage areas, high quality compression locks ✓

Easy access rear tyre storage ✓

Large external storage area in front nose cone with top access ✓

BODY / CHASSIS
Removable jockey wheel ✓

Super Gal high tensile steel and powdercoated chassis ✓

100 x 50mm full length drawbar ✓

Stabilizer legs in each corner and 2 rear recovery tow points ✓

Triple front mounted mud flaps for more underbody protection ✓

Bash plates under chassis for protection of vulnerable piping and components ✓

Angular body design for ultimate offroad ability and aerodynamics ✓

Lightweight aluminum nose cone ✓

Extreme exit angle (41 degrees) ✓

Secure body using a lockable compression system ✓

Unique 1950mm wide body allows trailer to follow your 4WD anywhere and everywhere ✓

Lightweight fibreglass body fully insulated walls and roof ✓

Fully articulated DO35 off road tow coupling rated for 3500kg ✓

Exo skeletal system with textura coating to protect lower parts of trailer ✓

Ark 500 jockey wheel upgrade $260.00

LIFESTYLE

WATER
60L of water storage in food grade poly tank ✓



Bash plates on all exposed sides of tanks for total protection offroad ✓

River access system allows drawing from an external water source while bypassing all water tanks.
Option can be added on standard 60L tank.

$467.00

140L of water storage in food grade poly tank. Bash plated for total protection off road, includes river
access system

$1,411.00

HEATING & COOLING
1 x Sirocco 12 volt fan wall mounted ✓

AMENITIES
Smart Tec instantaneous gas hot water system with freestanding tripod, braded lines and travel bag $796.00
Truma on board hot water system $3,061.00

CANVAS
Roof extension No poles $1,167.00
2.7m Supapeg 180 degree freestanding awning $2,758.00
Bundutec Aluminium Electronic Lifting Roof Top Tent - (Standard size 2100 x 1300 mm) $6,615.00
300W Lightweight solar panels mounted to the top of Bundutec Roof Top Tent $859.00
Drop down shower tent $483.00
Roll out awing 2.5 x 2.7m $605.00
2.7m Supa-Peg 180 degree batwing awning $1,517.00
Drop down shower tent on pivoting 90 degree hinge located on the front drivers side $732.00
Bundutec Aluminium Electronic Lifting Roof Top Tent - (King size 2100 x 1600 mm) $7,984.00
Fit customer supplied awning $197.00
Fit customer supplied Roof Top Tent $355.00
Draft skirt $711.00

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL
Red Anderson plug for external solar panel input and grey Andersen plug for 50 Amp power outlet ✓

RedVision Total Vehicle Management System including 30amp Manager 30 Battery Management
System

✓

Dual colour yellow/white LED lights ✓

240 Amp Hour Lithium Battery ✓

480 Amp Hour Lithium upgrade ( 2 x 240 Amp Hour Lithium batteries) $2,550.00
2000W REDARC Pure Sine Wave Inverter $2,594.00
Additional white external light $191.00
Dual power feed to roof area $732.00
Inverter 1000W / 240V dual switching $970.00
Inverter 2000W / 240V dual switching (minimum 200Amp Hour batteries required) $1,369.00
Solar power feed to roof area $366.00

MEDIA
Cel-Fi GO Unit supplied and fitted $1,942.00
TV - Full Smart HD LED TV/DVD/USB combination $626.00
Foldaway Tall Boy antenna, signal amplifier $377.00

ACCESSORIES
DO35 Hitch Lock $138.00
Amp Fibian 15A to 10A power adaptor (internal use) $116.00
Amp Fibian 15A to 10A power adaptor (external use) $334.00
WiTi Anti-Theft System $1,273.00
Stone Stomper Sierra 2020mm x 1840mm $950.00
Stone Stomper (Indicate if you have an aftermarket wheel carrier) $950.00



GAS
Sealed gas bottle storage box ✓

Gas system with 2 external bayonets on kitchen side ✓

WHEELS & TYRES

WHEEL / RIM STANDARD
17 x 8 Steel wheels ✓

Rim credit -$196.00
Tyre credit -$639.00

WHEEL / RIM
285/70R17 Mud Terrain tyres ✓

BRAKES
12â€ Electric drum brakes and 2500kg bearings ✓

12" disc brakes with hydraulic actuator $2,726.00

SUSPENSION
AOR Independent trailing arm suspension, variable rate coil spring ✓

2 x Outback Armour Offroad shocks per wheel for ultimate control and strength in all terrains ✓

Flat Jack $328.00
Basic airbag system â€“ no electrics $2,069.00

REGISTRATION
Registration - Credit on 12 months QLD -$196.00
Registration - Customer Standard
Interstate Handover Standard

COLOUR SCHEMES

COLOUR SCHEME â€“ EXTERNAL - FULL BODY
Full Body Wrap - Armour Protective Film (rough texture finish) - Sierra only Standard

COLOUR SCHEME - EXTERNAL - SIDES AND REAR
Sides and Rear Wrap â€“ Armour Protective Film (rough texture/stone impact coating finish) or
Premium Protective Film - Sierra only

Standard

COLOUR SCHEME - EXTERNAL - FULL NOSE CONE
Nose Cone Full Wrap â€“ Armour Protective Film (rough texture/stone impact coating finish) Standard

TOW VEHICLE

TOW VEHICLE
Do you have a reverse camera fitted? Standard

Specs and options valid as at 1/03/2024 and subject to change. For current pricing please view your quote on MyAOR
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